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SACRAMENT INFORMATION 

 

Baptism - Instructions are offered for 

both parents and   godparents  during 

the months of February, May , August, 

and November . Plan accordingly 

when expecting a child or choosing 

godparents and call 395-3881 to 

register for the class or to schedule a 

baptism.  

Confirmation - Young people are 

prepared for Confirmation through 

the Confirmation Program. Adults are 

prepared for Confirmation through 

the R.C.I.A. 

Matrimony - Diocesan Policy 

requires that a couple make 

arrangements with the pastor at least 

6 months prior to desired date. 

Sacrament of The Sick - Call the 

rectory to make arrangements for 

Communion and Anointing. 

Rite of Christian Burial - 

Arrangements to be made with a 

priest by the family. 

Sacrament of Holy Orders or 

calling to religious life - please 

contact the priest in order to discern 

God’s will. 

R.C.I.A. (Rite of Christian 

Initiation of Adults) - This process 

is structured to provide information 

for the formation of those who are 

seeking a fuller life as Christians in the 

Catholic Tradition. For information, 

please call the Office of Religious 

Education. 

Religious Education For Children 

Call the Office of Religious Education 

for information about registering your 

child. 

 

Knights of Columbus - Meet the 

second Thurs. of the month at 7pm.  

 

Come Lord Jesus Groups -  

Seeking to become closer to God, 

learning more about scripture and 

being spiritually prepared for Sunday 

liturgy….consider joining a CLJ Group 

Call Marguerite Sumrall  

395-5304 for more information. 

 

Celebration of Holy Mass 

Reconciliation  
20 minutes before Masses  or 

 anytime by appointment.    
            

Rectory Office Hours 
Mon. thru Thur. 9:am to 3pm  

 Fri. 9am to 12 noon  

   

Education Office Hour.  
Mon. thru Thur. 9:am to 3pm  

 Fri. 9am to 12 noon    

New Parishioners 
We welcome you with great joy and 

invite you to register and  worship with 

us regularly. Forms are available in the 

rectory. 

Weekday 
Monday thru Thursday  11:00am 
 

Weekend 
Saturday   4:30pm 

Sunday     8:00am & 10:30am 

      August 1, 2021          Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

       Eighteenth Sunday: The Gift of the Eucharist 
  
            The Gospel reading this week is the second of five Sundays on the Sixth Chapter of John,  
the chapter on the Bread of Life. The Church presents every three years. Why? All so we can have a 

deeper insight and appreciation for the Eucharist. The Gospel of John was completed the last  
decade of the first century. By then, the Church had a clear way of putting into words the miracle of 

the Eucharist.  
            Last Sunday's Gospel from the beginning of chapter 6 presented the miracle of the loaves 

and fish with a special slant added by John's community. The multiplication took place as the  
Passover approached. This pointed to another Passover when Jesus would also provide bread, His 
very Body and Blood, the Bread of Heaven.  It also noted that different from the unused manna which 

would be destroyed, the fragments of unused bread were to be gathered up.   This is the biblical  
basis for the care of the Eucharist so that it might be brought to the sick and worshiped in our  
tabernacles.  
            In today's reading Jesus spoke to people who came looking for Him.  This took place the day 
after the multiplication.  Jesus had sent his disciples to cross the Sea of Galilee by boat. Later that 
night He joined them on that boat, walking on the water.  When the people who had eaten the loaves 
and fish went looking for Jesus, they heard that his disciples had gotten into a boat, but that Jesus 
wasn’t with them.  That’s why they were shocked when they searched everywhere for him and then 
learned that he was on the other side of the water.  They asked, “Rabbi, how did you get here.”  He 
didn’t answer their question.  Instead he addressed the reason why they were looking for him: they 
were looking for another free meal.  He tells them to seek Bread that will last forever, the Bread He 

will give.  
            We, you and I, spend a lot of energy seeking various things that we want.  But do we spend 

enough energy seeking that which we need?  
            We need Jesus Christ.  He is the joy of our lives.  He is the One who gives meaning to life.  He is the Truth.  We need Him  
            John 6 points to our need for the Lord in the Eucharist.  Recently, I've heard about some people who had been active in Life Teen or in other 
high school youth programs who in college or after college have left the Catholic faith to join a nondenominational church.  They say the music is 
great, they feel the presence of the Lord, and there is less talk about morality.   Perhaps they had not been as active in the faith as they should have 
been when they went to college.  Maybe they met someone who encouraged them to join them in a non-Catholic worship.  Or, maybe, they did not 

want to be challenged to live a Catholic life-style.   
             It is wonderful that people worship the Lord in so many different churches.  It is wonderful that you can look through the Tarpon Springs and 
Palm Harbor area and see so many churches of so many denominations.  God bless them all and may they continue to praise God and do his 
work.  But for a Catholic to leave the Catholic Church, would be leaving the real presence of the Lord in the Eucharist.  Some people will say that 
this or that Church have communion services; so they have not left the Eucharist.  Actually, they have.  The various denominations with communion 

services do not view the bread and wine as the real presence of the Lord. If they did, they would not destroy whatever is left over after their  
service.  Or, as a priest friend of mine puts it, “They begin the service with bread and wine and leave the service with bread and wine.”  That is why 
they do not have tabernacles.  For a Catholic to leave the Church and be satisfied with non-Catholic communion rites would be turning from a truth 

that they have been given.  
            Similarly, the worship and lives of devoted Jews is wonderful, but for a Christian to leave Christianity to become Jewish would be to leave 

the truth of Jesus Christ he or she has been given.   
             One lady told me that she was no longer Catholic, but she had not left Jesus.   Actually, she has left the Lord’s presence in the Eucha-
rist.  As a Catholic she was given the special presence of the Lord in the Eucharist.  She was allowed into the mystery of having Jesus Christ's Body 
and Blood within her.  She has left the Eucharist, the Food that the Heavenly Father has given.  Every sincere non Catholic Christian would agree 

that if a person truly believes in the real presence of the Lord in the Eucharist, that Catholic cannot leave the Church.   
            Some non-Catholics have a communion service, but these Churches do not believe that the bread and wine has been transformed into the 
Body and Blood of Christ.  That is why left over bread is discarded after the service.  Yes, their communion service symbolizes the union of the 
Christian community with Christ, but for them the bread itself is not Christ.  Some Catholics attend these services and think that they are receiving 
communion just as they do in the Catholic Church.  They are not.  What they are doing as Catholics is rejecting the special gift we celebrate every 

time we receive communion. 
             We celebrate the Eucharist and have a deep encounter with Christ at Mass and at the reception of communion.  We also have a deep  
encounter with the Eucharistic Presence of the Lord in our Services of Eucharistic Adoration, be they the ones that we in Life Teen refer to as XLT, 
or benediction services, or other times that the Eucharist is adored. All Catholic Parishes celebrate Eucharistic Adoration in some form or other.  All 
Catholic Churches have times that the Blessed Sacrament is exposed all day for adoration, just as we do here on First Fridays, on Thursday after 

the 9:00 am Mass, and during Forty Hours at the beginning of Lent.  
            And we value the gift of the Eucharist.  For centuries, Catholics have embraced death rather than give up their devotion to the Eucha-

rist.  Priests and lay people were routinely tortured to death in England for the crime of celebrating Mass or receiving communion.   
            Towards the end of his life, Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen was asked who was the greatest influence on his life.  To everyone’s surprise he 
said two young women, St. Theresa of the Child Jesus and Little Li, the Eucharistic martyr of China.  Li lived at the time the Communists overtook 
China, the early 1950's.  One day the Communist police made a sweep of Li’s village, and crammed all the inhabitants into the tiny Church.  The 
Inspector ridiculed their beliefs.  He told them they were tricked into believing that God is present in the tabernacle. The people watched with disbe-

lief, as with a thundering voice, he ordered the soldiers to fire at the tabernacle.  He grabbed the ciborium and threw all the Sacred Hosts onto 

the tile floor.  “Now get out!” the inspector yelled. “And woe to anyone who returns to this den of superstition!  He’ll answer to me!”  
Before they left, the Communists locked the priest in the large coal bunker in the church, where a small opening helped him to see 
through to the sanctuary where the Hosts lay strewn on the floor.   He was shocked to see that the next day, Little Li snuck by a sleep-
ing guard and came into the Church.  She found one of the hosts on the floor and knelt in adoration before it for an hour.  Then she 
bowed over it and took it into her mouth.  She did the same the next day, and the day after that.  The priest knew that there had been 
32 hosts in the tabernacle, and sure enough every day for 32 days, Little Li snuck into the Church, knelt before the presence of the Lord 
in the Blessed Sacrament for an hour and bent down to receive Communion.  But on the 32nd day, the guard changed his routine and 

inspected the Church while Li was there.  Seeing her he beat her and then shot her, making her China’s little martyr for the Eucharist.  
            Like Li we treasure the Eucharistic Presence of the Lord.  We pray today that we might have a greater understanding of the 
marvelous gift of the Eucharist.  We pray today that we might grow so strong in our love for the Eucharist that the thought of leaving the 

Blessed Sacrament for any reason would be unfathomable.  
            We Catholics have been given a great gift.  But with that gift comes the responsibility to reverence the Eucharistic 
presence of Jesus Christ.  May we all remain faithful to the Bread of Life.  



Aug 7 & 8       Extra Ordinary Ministers of the Eucharist:                   Lectors:                           Altar Servers: 

 
Sat.   4:3 0pm            Ben Russell   Russell Family   

Sun.  8 ;00am              Bridgette Taylor          Lainey Taylor 

Sun.  10:30am            Terry Burgess         Landon Lipari 

MONDAY, AUG. 2   

11:00 A.M. : Curtis Gautreaux Jr, Suzanne Lipari, 

Frank Guarisco, Irene Mouton, Marshall Gray, Jackie 

Couture, Frank Cali Sr., Frank Lipari, Chris Costa, 

Frank Jones, Louis Stuer, Louise Smoorenburg,  

Laura Johnson, Pam Faul, Lucille Savoie, Jim Kleles,  

Fr. Jason Mouton, Tommy McGinnis, Lee Michel,  

David Hartford, Glynn Jumonville Sr, Marta Bran, 

Edith Grezaffi, Randy Verret, Chad Felterman, Frank 

Cali, Sr. 

 

TUESDAY, AUG. 3    
11:00 A.M.:   Loving Memory Tree intentions 

 

 WEDNESDAY, AUG. 4 

11:00 P.M.: Lee Michel 

 

THURSDAY, AUG. 5  

11:00 A.M.:  Bonnie Comeaux, Lee Michel 

 

FRIDAY, AUG.6 

NO MASS  

 

SATURDAY, AUG. 7 

 4:30 P.M.:  Wilson & Gertrude Bailey, Luke & 

Virginia Lipari, Frank Guarisco,   Donald & 

Leona Smith, Max Griffin, Graci Andrews, Hal 

Thomas, Melba & Murray Trahan, M/M Gulley 

Taylor, Curtis Gautreaux Jr, Sylvia Felterman,  

Andrew & Lillie Romero, Ray & Mary Bellard & 

fly, Marie & Anthony Morella, JP Morella, M/M 

clarfa Boudreaux, Desire Miguis fly, Glenn 

Jumonville Sr 

SUNDAY,  AUG 8  

8:00 A.M.:   Elsa Y. Parchmont,  John 

DiMatteo, Gail Smith,  Charpentier & Costa 

Fly.,  Smoorenburg & Boumans Fly.,   

 Curtis Gautreaux Jr., David Hartford, M/M Jake 

P. Lipari, Grederian & Barcenas fly 

10:30 A.M. :   For the People of our Parish  

          (Living & Deceased) 

      

Sanctuary Light 

    Chad Felterman  

 

              
  Note: If a name is not printed above, due to 

human error, be assured that God has accepted 

your intention in heaven.            Canon Law 94 

 

St. Joseph is now accepting Bulletin ads. You may purchase an Ad for your business or in memory of 
someone. Ads are $20.00 a month or $240.00 a yr. If you would like to place an Ad in the Bulletin 

 

MASS INTENTIONS 

 

Happy Birthday to  Fr. Bennerfield 

Aug, 8 is the Big Day!!!! 

Stewardship Area 
“Give to the Most High as He has given 

to you, for the Lord is one who always 

repays, and He will give back to you 

sevenfold.” Sirach 35:10     

    

Last Weekend Offerings    $3001.00 

Property and Liability       $724.00 

Sick Relatives & Friends 
 

Please pray for the sick of our parish & 

their caregivers: Stella Saleme,  Wilda Cali, 

Angelle Hebert, Iris Roy, Celeste Jumonville,   

Jackie Como,  Cursey Gordon, Rachel 

Caprito, Rose Johnson, Robert Johnson,  Daisy 

LeBlanc, Russel Cardinale, Linda Thomas, 

Bonnes Guidry,  Austin Gabourel, Ruth 

Blocker, Troy Broussard, Ken & Nadine 

Montgomery,  Barbara Johnson, Agatha 

Wiggins, Ricky & Brenda Lamartiniere, Bud 

Lange, Joseph Gomez, ,  Mary Ann Trosclair, 

Raymond Verret,  Don Cordray, Wilbert 

Drash, Doug & Mamie Perry, Russel Cremaldi, 

Josie Moncada, Lee Felterman, Alanna Sloane, 

Wineva Acosta, Mary Sehon, Kerry Montet Jr, 

Bryce Solar, Dolores Verret, Barbara 

Guarisco, Kenny Leger, Joann Landry,  Diane 

Singleton, Garnet Acosta, Geraldine Dilly, 

Jamie Credeur, Heather Bourque, Samantha 

McGill, Kirsten McGill,  Jessica Fariar, Donald 

Sloan, Susan Murray, Brooke Rhodes, Melanie 

Lipari, Ronald Berry, Randy Ledet,  Jan Fabre, 

Ray Rentrop 

 

 

 Father’s Adult Discussion Group      

  Monday, 6:30pm will meet in the Parish Hall  
 
   Catholic Daughters will meet the first 

Thursday of each month at 6:00 P.M. in the 

parish hall. If you  are interested in joining 
please call the rectory.  

       
Eucharistic Adoration First Tuesday of each 

month from 12 noon to  7:00 pm. Begins with 

the Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament at noon, 

and ends with the Benediction at 7:00 P.M. All 

are welcomed and encouraged to come spend 

some time with Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament. 

Contact Angie Stelly @ 985-759-3154 

 for more information. 
             

St. Joseph Clean Up Day Aug.21, Saturday 

at 8am in conjunction with a group of 

upcoming deacons (10 or11) including 

Shannon from our parish.  These men are 

going to parishes throughout the diocese to 

preform these duties and help clean. We will 

be cleaning flower beds and buildings. Your 

help will be greatly appreciated. 

 

 

Mausoleum Crypts 
Are still available here 

at St. Joseph. 
If interested please 

call the rectory. 

 395-3616 

JEFF    PRESIDENT 

CARDINALE 

 

CARDINAL LUMBER  

& SUPPPLY, INC. 

 

985-395-9580 

800 HWY. 90 WEST 

PATTERSON, LA 

Frank’s Agency, 

Inc. 

Complete insurance  

Services 

985-395-9351 

 
glynnguarisco@bellsouth.net 

 

 

 

 

Town & Country 

Florist & Gifts,  

Owner: Glynda Lasseigne 
 

3515 Hwy 182,Berwick 
985/385-6929 
www.tandcflorist.com 

 

 

MORGAN CITY 

SUPPLY of Louisiana 

 

 

 
985/384-3650 

6911 Hwy 182 E 

Morgan City, LA 

 
 

  

Member FDIC                                                    

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

  
 

Office of Religious Education &  

Faith Formation  
Mamie Perry  395-3881  stjoedre@teche.net 

MORGAN CITY      

SUPPLY  

Knights of  

Columbus 

 #1710 

 
Protecting  

Catholic Families  

for Generations 

PATTERSON STATE 

 BANK 

WHY IS THAT?  A parishioner asks: “What is canon law?” “How long have we had canon law?”  

“Can the pope super cede canon law?” Interesting questions all on a theme here. Canon law is simply the law of 
the Catholic Church. The term “canon” comes from the Greek “kanon” meaning a measuring stick by which objective 

standards result.  Canons are short statements of law which over time became normative.  “These canons are  
organized into a collection or code, a  systematic grouping of canons.  Canon law is not theology nor doctrine nor  
ethical or moral theology.  Nevertheless, it often reflects the teaching of the Catholic Church in many areas Currently, 
there are two codes of canon law within the Catholic Church, ours– the Code of Canon Law for the Roman Catholic 
Church (or Western rite Church), and a second Code of Canon Law for the Eastern rite churches.  Our present Code 

of Canon Law was promulgated in 1983 by St. John Paul II (another gift from his pontificate) and flows out to the  
Second Vatican Council,  the juridic response to our theology.  There are three types of law in our code: divine law, 

which is from God and is the source of our doctrine; natural law, which is the source of our moral theology; and  
positive ecclesiastical law (church law).  Divine and natural law bind everyone and cannot be dispensed, whereas  
positive ecclesiastical law has some parts which can be changed, as those parts bind only groups of people.  The final 
purpose of canon law is to help people live the Christian life.  Since  the earliest councils of the Church there have 
been canons issued, and by the fourth century popes were issuing “decretals” or official responses to various ques-

tions and situations.  Pope Gregory VII tried to organize these church laws and separate the Church from secular  
power during his pontificate from 1073 to 1085. Gratian, a Camaldolese monk, produced the first orderly synthesis of 
church law in 1141.  Pope Gregory IX commissioned the Dominican, Raymond of Penafort to codify church laws, 
which was completed in 1234.  This was considered the first true code of canon law, and St. Raymond of Penafort is 
the patron saint of canon lawyers.  As noted earlier, canons based upon divine or natural law cannot be changed by 

anyone, including a pope.   However, canon 331 provides the Pope with “supreme, full, immediate and universal  
ordinary power” which he may use in interpreting positive ecclesiastical law.  As Fr. Brian Harrison of Catholic  
Answers states,”..the Pope may change any ecclesiastical law by officially and expressly abrogating it or derogating 

from it.  But if he were to decree something which broke the law...then canon law itself (canon 38) states that such a 
 lawless action, even on the part of a “competent authority” would have no effect. 

 

 TWO GRAVE SITES  

FOR SALE  

IF INTERESTED 

 PLEASE CALL 985/498-1912 

CCD Registration  
Family registration forms have been mailed out.  

We welcome students from Kindergarten to 11th 

grade. If you are a new family and would like to  
register your child for the upcoming year, forms can be 

found in the back of the church or by visiting our  

website  stjosephpatla.org . 

 

Early registration has begun!  

June-July 31 $20 per child     August 1- $25 per child 

Scholarships provided for those who need it. 
Please follow us on social media for updates. We ask 

returning families to look for information updates on 

the  GroupMe app.  
 

PARENT ORIENTATION  

August 25th 6:00 p.m.  K-10th grades 
 

Confirmation Family Orientation  

Sept. 1, 2021   6:00 p.m. 

Men’s Retreat Grand Coteau 
            

Aug. 5, 5:00pm to Aug. 8  

Our Lady of the Oaks Center 

Grand Coteau, La 
In interested call Deacon Larry Callais 

985/255-9897 

larry.callais@mcbt.com 


